Past Members

Parents Council members cycle off of the group as their student graduates. Many Past Council Members enjoy staying in connected to the group and its work. Each year there are traditional opportunities established to that past members can reconnect with one another, UNC-Chapel Hill, and the Council itself.

Newsletters

Past members' email addresses are moved to our newsletter service. You will receive quarterly newsletters on campus and Council happenings. Included, are invitations to events in Fall and Spring semester. Not sure if you receive these newsletters? You can sign up here and opt-out anytime - go.unc.edu/PastMemberNews [1].

Fall Semester - Homecoming Football

New Student & Family Programs collaborates with the General Alumni Association to acquire tickets to the Homecoming Football game. See the links below to register.

- Register for Homecoming HERE [2]
- Purchase UNC vs. Pitt Football Tickets HERE [3]
- DEADLINE: October 20, 2022

Spring Semester - The Spring Reception & Meeting

Past Members are invited to each Parents Council Spring Reception and Meeting, in March or April of each Spring semester. These events bring past and current members together for fellowship, celebration, and engagement with University leaders. Details on event information and how to register will be shared in the newsletters.
Contribute to the Endowment

Past and current members work to build the Carolina Parents Council Endowment to its $1 million goal. This will ensure that the Grant Awards Program [4] will be funded in perpetuity, and always be present to support student organizations and those with ideas that enhance the Carolina student experience. Support the Carolina Parents Council Endowment today - learn more at nsfp.unc.edu/families/carolina-parents-council-endowment [5].
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